TIGER TALE
Rootes' Sunbeam Alpine was neaer

first early
morning sunlight filtered through the
massive tapestry of ironwork that is
Sydney Harbour bridge. The tollgate
keeper, weary and boredfrom a Iong night
of collecting dollars from mundane bread
andbuttermotor cars lookedup and
poked his head around the corner of his
glass booth for abetterview ofourthreeT was dawn andthe

carconvoy.
"G'day mate," he ventured and then an
approving whistle preceded the
inevitable: "Jeeze, they don't make 'em
like that any more do they?" He took my
ttuee dollar coins andretreated into his
boothto complete the rest of his shift in
self-imposed silence.
But he was right. They don't make 'em
like that any more. I was in a white 1964
Sunbeam Tiger, behind me a white 1964
SunbeamAlpine and bringing up the rear
a

green 1964 Le Mans Tiger, one of only

three evermade,All three ofour convoy
are owned by Rick Marks, Sydney banker
andracer ofthe fastestRootes cax ever
produced. Rick, asyou may have
gathered, is something of aRootes
enthusiast. Like a knowledgeable wine
connoisseur he muses: "Nineteen sixtyfour was agoodyear." Yes indeedthe
Sixties were the golden days of sports
cars for British manufacturers. The roads,
highways and lanes were awash with
MGs, Healeys, Tfiumphs, and dozens of
other lesser-known ragf,ops that were
suchaboostto the flathat and stringbacked glove market.
Rootes were inthat market, but in a
cwious wishy-washy sort of way. They
were almost there against their will,
sucked along by a near insatiable demand
from America for anything European that
was small and didn't have aroof. The
Rootes family knew that their bread and
butter came from their mundane midmarket metal
stodgr Singers, the
- theHillmans,
very working-class
the slightly
sporty Sunbeams and the respectable
Humbers.
It was Competitions Manager Norman
Garrad and his son Ian (rrho ranthe
American West Coast sales operation)
who convinced the rather staidRootes
managementteam that sporty cars and

a

pufist's sports car but its V8-engined Tiger

withthis one." Withthat he
lead the entourage away and that was the
signal to go into production with it exactly

has done well

thewayitwas.
A dozen pre-production examples were
driven through the night into Cenhal
France forthe BritishPress launch on
Jnly 2 1959. Lord Rootes used the British
press corps ofthe day as his sounding
board, he respectedtheir criticisms and
would often incorporate their suggested
changes. The press co{ps approved and
production models started to come offthe
line inthe October ofthatyear. Betureen
then and January 1968 69,251 Sunbeam
Alpines were made and sold.
Ftom the very begirming the Alpine was
something of an enigma. Howes had been
briefed to design a sporting car rather
than a sports car and that's exactly what
theAlpine was.It had wind-up windows, a
softtop that folded away into a hinged
three-piece storage compartment to
preserve the car's svelte lines, awalnut
veneer dash and somehowthe interior

"Hous es had be en b riefe d to
design a sporting car not a

sports car andthat's

ex

actlu
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managed to create the feeling of an
elegant suburban drawing room. Macho
was not. But ironically itwas tough and
rugged; a bit like a lady weightlifter in a

From day one the Alpine was a ladies'
car; in fact all the Alpines that I knew in
the early Sixties were ownedby ladies
save forthe powderblue one that
belongedto afashion designer of
questionable sexuality. Despite the
competition image that Garrad soughtto
establish it was the elegant lir,les and
comfort of the vehicle that emerged as its

competitionwerethe wayto go inthe
image conscious Sixties.
They succeeded, but only in amodest
way. The Alpine was designed by the

rallythatyear with only 53 ofthe 131
starters making itto the finish. Boththe
Alpines made it-third and fifth in their

visionary andvery talented Kenneth

class. In fact this elegant sofftop so
beloved of middle-aged middle-class
ladies went through the Sixties notching
up a distinguished competition record.
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sexyballgown.

image ratherthan the ruggedreliability.
T$o Alpines were entered in the RAC
Ratly in f 959 just one month after the
public launch of the car. It was a tough

Howes and based onthe floorpan ofthe
Hillman Husky. So good was it that at the
ritual inspection bythe Rootes family of
the half-sized clay modelthe only
comment from Lord Rootes was: "Howes

Endurance race at Riverside. Peter
Harper and Peter Proctor headed home
heaps of heavier metal in the Sebring 12Hour race andwent on to Le Mans to
finish 16th overall and win the Index of
Thermal Efficiency in 1961.
Inrallies they were equally successful,
Rosemary Smith winning the Coupe des
Dames ontheTourde France in 1963.AI1
to no availreally. Macho chaps in stringbacked glovedbought Healeys, TRs and
MGs while ladies with their elegantly
coifftued hairdos wrapped in square silk
scarves bought Alpines.
The figer, which was effectively aV8engined Alpine for the American market;
was launched in 1964. Between then and
June'67 only 7,083 were produced, of
which 5,109 were sent to America. Bad
news at the time for Rootes but good news
today for Tiger owners whose toys are
rarer and more collectable than the high
volume sportscars of the same era.
The story ofthe conception and
evolution of the Tiger is typical ofthe
early Sixties pre-computer shoestring
lifestyle that Rootes followed prior to
their marriage to Chrysler and ultimate
flnancial collapse. John Panks, President
ofRootes' New York operation, put in a
strong pleato London to fit abigger
engine into theAlpine. Londontook heed
and toyed with the 2.3-litre Humber Hawk
engine which predictably showed
virtually no improvement. Likewise the
Z.Slitre V8 Daimler Dart engine and the

StirlingMoss andJack Brabham drove
one to a class win in the Three-Hour

dohcAlfaRomeo.

Meanwhile Ian Garrad, in charge of
Rootes' West Coast operation in Los v
Angeles, got together with Carroll Shelby
who had just completed the V8 shoe-horn
on theAC Ace to turn it into the
staggeringly fast and successfirl Cobra.
Shelby said forget Euopean engines,
use aV8. Heaps of power,low cost and
something understood by the American
buyer. Withabudget which amounted to
little more than an entertainment expense
accbunt he set about his initial research

-whichengine?
He despatched

his sales manager with a
tape measure on atour oflocal Fopd, GM
and Chrysler show rooms to open-borulets
and check dimensions of all the V8s. The
it
Ford 260ci won by a country mile
would slip into the Alpine engine bay with

-

hardly any metal surgery.
Shelby quoted $10,000 and two rnonthS
to produce I prototype V8 Alpine using
the Ford engine. Garrad having done the
deal then became impatient; he ebuldn't

wait eightrveeks so he contactedracer
and development driver Ken Miles.who
had his own workshop in downtown LA.
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project of their own. The Tigernarne was
settled upon insteadbut only OK'd after

FI
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Lord Rootes had persuaded British
Leyland, who had it registered, to release

ittohim.

H

Jensen Motors atWest Bromwich, with
engineer Kevin Beattie in charge, were
given the job of producing the car for
Rootes and the firstproper production
model was hustled over to the New York
Auto Show inApril '64. John Panks was
upset to discover that it was visually
identical to the Alpine
a distinct sales
disadvantage so overnight he fitted an
'egg crate' grille and the waist level
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chrome strip.The showwas ahuge
success for Rootes who took S4.5 million

worth of orders, many ofthemforthe new
Tiger.

The GT aersion of the Alpinefeatures &

detachable hardtop andlarger rear se&ta

Miles agreed to produce a'quickie'
prototype for $600. Garrad delivered a
Series 2 demonstrator to him the
following day. In five days Miles had
replacedthe oldRootes engine and
gearbox (which Garradtook back into
stock) withthe FordV8 complete with
3-speed automatic transmission.
Garrad lcrew the moment he drove it
that he was on to a winner. Panks
eventually drove bothversions and
shippedthe Shelbyversion to London for

The Tiger was a big hit as a
performance car. The 260ci (4.2-litre)
engine gave it a top speed of 125mph and
effortless all day cruising at I 1 Smph
compared with the Alpine which would
onlyjust stagger overthe then ma$c
100mph barrier and was never happy
cruising at much more than 7-o.
I fondly remember my owrr
involvement with Rootes back in 1966. I
was a hired hand driving forAlan Ftaser
who ran the works racing Imps and part of
my deal wasthat I got aTiger as aroad car.
I loved it. It was the most ungainly,
unbalanced loseable-anywhere car that
I've ever owned. But I loved it for its quiet
rumbling grunting power. There was no
such thing as throwing it into a corner;
you offered it into the corner and then
when you could see what you were aiming
at you'd boot it and catapult off towards
the next comer.It was arealpoint and

squirt car.

Iloveditbecause it looked like apoofir
Alpine but it was a real Q-car. And how it
used to wipe the disdainful smile off the
faces of Healey and MG owners who I
would leave stirringtheir geaxboxes and
over-rewing themselves into a creamy
lather as they tried to keep pace with me.
It was the car that took me to Monaco
on my honeymoon in 1966 andyes itreally
did cruise at l. l5mph all day long down the
kee-lined roz tes national,es and there
wasn't anything that would keep up with
us over the pine scented-Eoerte Napol,eon
either.
Tigers inthe States in private hands
were winningjust about everything they
entered. The sleek shape, low weight big
V8 grunt formula was just right and they
enjoyed a good sporty car reputation in
the land where power was everything and
handling an afterthought.
To enhance the Tiger's reputation in

Rebodied into a closed coup6, the I* Mans
Tiger was aparticularly elegant racer

assessment by the Board. Stillworking on
a zero budget the car was shipped in the
hold ofabananaboat, not even crated. It
was off loaded at Tilbury on aFtiday, then
drivento Coventry and cleanedup for
presentation on Monday to the Familyby
Garrad who had flown over ftom LA.
The entire Board took it in turn to drive
the car including Lord Rootes who was
normally chauffeured everywhere. He
returned from his test run with the rear of
the car wreathed in smoke and smelling

like a furnace. "Most impressive
performance," he said, unaware that the
handbrake had been flrmly on

throughout.
The original scheme of things was that
Rootes would supplyAlpines less engine
and gearbox to Shelby who would then
carry out the conversion at his Califomia
base. LordRootes saidyes to the project
but no to the Shelby involvement. He
wanted the V8 Alpine to be produced in

England.
"We'll use the FordV8 engine," he said.
Andthento his secretaxy: "Getme Henry
Ford on the phone." This theaffical
gesture proved an impossible task since
Henry was on ayachtinthe
Mediterranean andhe spoke withlee
Iacoccainstead,
Thunderbolt was the name proposed
forthe V8Alpine butpartofthe deal with
Fordwas that Rootes should not use that
name since Ford wanted it for a future
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Europe it was decided that a tull blown
assault on Le Mans in 1964 was the
answer. The motor car salesman's
rornance with the Sarthe continues today
as SirJohn Egantakes his nowvictorious
Jaguars back every year to compete for
victory again in the world's most famous
race,

Anyway. Tigers itwas forthis most
arduous ofall 24-hour races. Rootes
commissioned Brian Lister to build three
closed coupd Tigers for the '64 race. One
for development and two for the race.
Williams and Pritchard produced a
typically pretty and efficientbody shape
which was Tiger/Alpine to waist level with
a steeply sloping screen and a neat fast
back which chopped off to a nicely lipped
square rear. Even today it's still a good
race carshape.
Peter Proctor and Jimmy Blumer drove
one car (No. 9) and Keith Ballisat and
Claud Dubois the other (No. 8) whichwas
roadregistered asADU 1798.
Shelby produced race-tuned 4.2-liire
engines for the cars and both went out
with engine trouble to conclude what was
sadly an underprepared underfinanced
:t which did the Tiger image more
. ..nthan good. Harshwordswere
spoken to Shelby about his choice and
provision of engines since it was widely
thought that the more reliable and more
powertul (by 100bhp) 4.7-litre engines
should have been used. A financial
accommodation was reached and Rootes
at least had the satisfaction ofenjoying
their failure at a discounted rate.
Sadly none of the three Le Mans ca"rs
resides in England today. The 'mule' car
and cal No. I are alive and well in

Carroll Shelby preparedrace-tuned,4,Z-litre V8 enginesfor the Le Mans Tigers butthe
project was sad"ly unsuccessful and both cars retired usith enginefailure
8, the Ballisat/Dubois
car, is the one here inAustralia. After its
ignominious Le Mans outing itwas
pensioned off and was last seen in Europe
running in the 1966 European Hillclimb

America. CarNo.

championship.
Australian racer Jim Abbott rescued it
from Europe and ran it through 1967-69 in
races at WarwickFarm and invarious
Victorian sprints and hj-llclimbs. It passed

through various other hands before it
went missing in 1973 and was then
rediscovered under a pile of rubble in the
basement of a Melbourne warehouse in
1979.

RogerJames found it and refurbished it.
Stuangely after such a longtime it didn't
actually need much restoring save for its
paintwork. The dash complete with all its
original switches had never been
and today it's
demounted or touched
- as aproper
well-used and matt black
working race car should be. The seats are
original and still in remarkably good nick,
likewise the wheels, although one has
been repaired. Quite amazin g that a 24year old racer, after areasonable working
life, can still be in such good original trim.
So unlike many of today's restorations
which wind up looking more like
something you'd expect to find in a tart's
boudoA.
Still, with its Le Mans gearing and
capable of 160mph it's hardly the car for
historic racing on the local tighttwisty
circuits but it acquits ltself well and looks
and sounds as good as it ever did. For such
aunique (well, al,most unique since there
werethree of them) caritarouses
amazin$y litl,le interest inAustralia
although Rick turns down at least one
offer a month for it from America where
they seemto hold Tigers in great
affection.
I drove all three ofRick's Rootes
collection. The Series IVAlpine is quite a
distinguished little vehicle. It's the GT
version which means that it comes with a
detachable hard top only
no soft top

each time his wife Joy decides she

can't

Iive without it. I ventured that it would
have trouble pulling the leg off a
chocolate frog andthey agreedwith d

painedsmile.
The road-goingTiger is quite the
opposite.It was Rick's firstproper cax.
He's owned it now for 15 years and for the
first threeyears itwas his only car and
everyday transport. It's the earliest known
Tiger in Australia, being one of the very
early MkIs that went to California in 1964,
and was professionally converled to BHD

inAustralia. Rickgave it abare metal
restoration ten yeaxs ago and says he will
never sell it. "It's my forever car."
The Le Mans Tiger isjustwhatyou'd
expect a Sarthe racer to be. You needthe

left arm and leg ofArnold
Schwarzenegger to handie the clutch and
gear shift while the rest ofthe operations
are all finger tip. It heats up in the cabin
like an out of control Firurish sauna and by
the time the engine rumble merges with
the gearbox growl you are incapable of

creative thought which is just as well
since in my view thinking drivers have
neverraced at Le Mans.
Although a hear.Xr car it points well and
seems better balanced than its road-going
counterpart with a comfortable tendency
to understeer. Half an hour initwas an
enlightening amusement. Half a 24 hour
race in it would be my idea of purgatory.
An enjoyable day out. It's seldom that
one gets the opportunity to sample the
complete evolutionary development of a
range all in one day *Alpine, Tiger and Le
Mans racer. Thank you Mr Marks for
letting me get back to my Rootes.
O

- ofalarger and as aresulthas the bonus
rear seat.It's also an automatic andjust

for noveltyvalue Rich has owned it three
times since 1979, each time selling it to the
same man from whom he buys it back
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Very little work was need,ed.to bring the
interior afthe Le Mans car up to scratch
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